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As part of the asael and maydell palmer lecture series cana-
dian studies at brigham young university presented a program on
march 14 1996 entitled three mormon women reflections and
perspectives the program featured three outstanding LDS

women all born canadian elaine L jack ardeth greene kapp
and maureen ursenbach beecher

the reflections and perspectives of these women provide
windows into the experience of latter day saints who grow up in
canada but have ancestral and more especially spiritual ties to the
united states such interinternationalinternatiointernationnationatlonalnai ties are not unlike those experi-
enced by many members of the church who are born in one
nation serve a mission in another or attend school work or live
in yet another

elaine jack spoke of growing up in cardstonbardstonCardston a quiet LDS com-
munity dominated by the presence of the temple in this small
prairie town sister jack learned there are things you can count
on like winter and wind you could count on your home and
family being the center of your universe you could count on
looking out for each other you could count on the church
after her marriage to an american sister jack became a US citi-
zen but of her native canada she said

I1 always relish the feeling of going home approaching the canadian
border from montana when all the familiar landmarks begin to
appear I1 have felt this way for 45 years I1 love how the land grad-
ually flattens out from the rocky mountains into a prairie that grows
buttercupsbuttercups and shooting stars and buffalo beans and wild roses and
yarrow canada made me and centered me
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ardeth greene kapp compared her ability to appreciate the
philosophies of both canada and the US to the capacity to love
and be loyal to the two very different philosophies of the families
that affected her life the outgoing innovative family of her
mother and the orderly peace loving family of her father what
are my feelings of loyalty devotion and allegiance to two coun-
tries and two families how could I1 value one over the other she
asked Is not each benefited by the uniqueness of the other

sister kapp a US citizen by the time she was called to serve
in the young womens general presidency also shared having loy-
alty to both a native and an adopted land with two members of the
first presidency

one does not lose a sense of loyalty and love for ones roots presi-
dent romney of the first presidency who had his roots in the
colonies of mexico set me apart when he finished president tan-
ner also a counselor in the first presidency and a canadian by birth
said to president romney now you know she is a canadian to
which president romney responded with that twinkle in his eye
oh really when I1 placed my hands on her head I1 was sure she

was a mexican

elaineElaielalelainejacknejackjack put into perspective allegiance to different nations
and to the gospel by stating 1 I was born in cardstonbardstonCardston eighteen
milesnfflesoffles from the border of montana and another country but our
lives there were influenced by the church and that mattered even
more than territorial boundaries

maureen ursenbach beechersechersbecchersBe essay printed here offers a
universal expression of the mixed loyalties touching all who feel
an allegiance to more than one country and beyond national
boundaries to the gospel of jesus christ


